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I n general, it may be said that .farmers are the most neglectful class ot 
industrial workers, so far as taking advantage of their opportunities is con-
cerned. The farmers should be the best fed class of people in the world. 
They have every opportunity to be such; yet , how many even appreciate this 
fact, not to speak of actually accomplishing it? Every farmer has in his 
door-yard the opportunity of supplying himself, not only with many of the 
necessities, but with many delicacies and even luxuries, for which the epi-
cures of the crowded cities willingly pay thousands a nd tens of thousands 
annually. Yet these opportunities aTe wasted to an enormous extent here in 
Illinois . 
There was a time when practically everything a farmer needed had to be 
produced on the farm. So far as his food-supply is concerned, it would be 
no retrograde movement to go back to those good, old days. Of course, there 
are things which can be bought nowadays, not only more cheaply but to 
better advantage; but the bulk of the perishable food-supply should be pro-
duced on the home grounds . In these days of specializing our farmers have 
also become more and more mere specialists, producing but one crop, and 
relying upon the store for everything needed in the food-line-yea, often, it 
must be confessed, for even the butter and eggs were it not for the efforts of 
the feminine members of the farmer's household . This is particularly the 
case with the supplying of fruits for the farmers' table. 
Broadly speaking, farmers may be grouped into three main classes ac-
cording to their attitude towards fruit for family use: (1) Those who main-
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tain a family orchard ~nd are therefore supplied, to a degree, with this whole-
some necessity; (2) those who rely upon the store or their more fortunate 
neighbors for a more or less meagre and unsatisfactory supply, and (3) those 
who have practically none at all. In this arrangement the first class is the 
smallest and the third by far the largest. This is wholly wrong. No farm 
-no matter what special branch of agriculture forms its main purpose-is 
complete without its family orchard. It is within the reach of all. Even in 
the most inhospitable climates, undoubtedly some varieties of fruits can be 
grown for family use, especially if means are taken to overcome some of the 
natural difficulties. 
Too often, the family orchard is viewed from a commercial standpoint. 
That is to say, natural difficulties which would render a commercial orchard 
impossible are looked upon as unsurmountable for the family orchard as 
well. This is wholly an erroneous point of view. Special practices which 
would be impossible and impracticable in a commercial orchard are not only 
possible but profitable in the family place. For example, a commercial fruit-
grower often could not afford to raise peaches, grapes and berries where these 
fruits had to be laid down and covered during the winter. But the farmer 
can afford to do it in order to give himself and his family the health-giving 
benefits of these delicious fruits. In the first place, the area he has to deal 
with and consequently the number of plants he has to care for is really very 
small. The items of time and labor are therefore insignificant. "But will it 
pay to go to all t];lis trouble?" many will ask. To this the answer is un-
qualifiedly, ''Yes, it will pay and pay well.'' Perhaps if we look at the dol-
lars-and-cents side alone, we may sometimes doub~ its profitableness . But 
other items of remuneration must be taken into account, which cannot be 
gauged in money value. This refers to the health-giving influences of fruit 
in the diet; not to speak of the satisfaction and enjoyment in eating delicious 
fruits. Our boys and girls would grow stronger, healthier, rosier and less 
prone to the ravages of disease were they given more freely of a variety of 
fruits and vegetables and less of fat meat, starchy cereals and the like. 
These are all advantages which money cannot buy. In this respect the 
larger cities have an advantage over the country districts which do not grow 
fruits. The cities are at least able to buy fruit which is transported to them 
from long distances; but these transportation facilities are not within reach 
of the country districts. And if they were, it would pay the farmer to pro-
duce his fruit on his home grounds, even under great disadvantages. Fruit 
which has had to be transported long distances in refrigerator cars cannot 
compare in quality with that which can be allowed to ripen fully on the trees. 
There is always a profitable demand for any surplus in the local town mar-
kets. Quality will count there even more than it does in the larger markets, 
and will be readily paid for. Here then, is an outlet for any surplus over 
home demands, and even a possibility of profit-a chance to repay the extra 
expense of maintaining the home orchard. But aside from this, the satisfac-
tion of improved health conditions in the family is well worth the effort even 
under the most trying conditions. When once he has seen and appreciates 
its many advantages, the farmer will soon feel fully convinced that he can-
not afford to omit this important adjunct_.:_the family orchard. 
A satisfactory home orchard cannot be maintained without effort. The 
putting-out of a few trees and then neglecting them will not result insuccess. 
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The farmer's home garden and orchard should be the most carefully tended 
portion of his domain. In northern Illinois there are special obstacles which 
cannot be overlooked if one expects to succeed . "The chief hindrances to 
successful fruit culture in northern Illinois," says Mr. Lloyd in his excellent 
article on "Fruit Growing in Northern Illinois." (The Illinois Agriculturist, 
Vol. IV. , 1900) , "are hot, dry summers, late spring frosts, severe winters, 
insects and fungous diseases . " As Mr. Lloyd truly remarks, "This array of 
hindrances is not so formidable as might at first be supposed." They are 
all obstacles which it is possible to overcome. Hot and dry summers are 
considered an advantage in ~alifornia, where enormous crops of fruit of high 
quality are produced wholly by thorough tillage of the soil. Tillage does 
many things for the soil, chief of which is the conservation of its moisture. 
But in order to be effective it must be thorough and it must be continuous, 
at least until the trees have completed their annual growth. 
Late spring frosts are perhaps not so easily managed. To avoid these, 
choose locations where the danger is least. In general, low places suffer 
most from late frosts. A spot situa ted just behind a thick belt of timber is 
also liable to be nipped. If then the orchard is made up of late-bear-
ing varieties and so placed that there will be free circulation of air currents 
through it and away from it, the danger from late frosts will be reduced to a 
minimum. Severe winters must be met, first, by the planting of hardy 
varieties. One cannot expect to grow the tender varieties of fruits where the 
winters are extremely severe. Nor is there any need to attempt it. There 
are so many excellent varieties classed among the hardy ones, that it is not 
necessary to consider the more delicate ones at all. The question of·hardi-
ness is really a relative one after all. Plants are like animals and men to a 
great extent. That is to say, varieties adapt themselves to climatic condi-
tions after they have been exposed through a sufficient number of genera-
tions (of the variety). This means that varieties which have grown in a 
region for se'veral plant generations are better able to withstand the stress of 
c!imate in that region than would the same varieties grown in a milder 
climate and transplanted to the severer one. \Ve should therefore, ac; far a s 
as possible, choose trees for the home orchard propagated from' stock known 
to have been grown in the neighborhood for some years. In other words, 
patronize the local nurseryman as far as possible. Another important point 
in the successful carrying-over ot trees through severe winters is to have the 
growth well and thoroughly ripened before the season of stress sets in. I ~ 
bas been shown conclusively that trees which have received proper attention 
in the matter of cultivation and tillage are better able to complete their 
growth early and therefore to ripen their wood and buds before winter sets 
in. This they are enabled to do from the fact that their roots are not sub-
ject to alternating and ununiform conditions of heat and moisture-supply a s 
are those in untilled lands. In the latter case the growth may be interrupted 
early in the season by a dry spell-only to be forced out again. by the later 
rains . Consequently there is no chance to ripen before winter comes. In 
the properly tilled orchard the moisture supply has been uniform and the 
growth has not been interrupted; it goes on until it has attained its full length 
and then ceases. The tree thus has a chance to become fully prepared for 
the winter season. Another important fact must not be overlooked: Trees 
in 1;1ntilled land often lose their leaves very early in the season. As soon as 
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this takes place the activities of the trees must cease, often before they have 
had a chance to store up a su ffic ient reserve for the winter resistance as well 
a s for the production of a crop the following season. Therefore, till the 
orchard if only to hold the leaves on the trees until they h ave fully performed 
their functions . 
The more delicate fruits, peaches, grapes, berries and the like, can often 
be brought through the winter by "layin g down" and covering. This is 
of course troublesome, but where one is growin g fruit for his own use he 
will be amply repa id for the effort. The laying- down of grapes and berries 
is perhaps best accomplish ed by training them on pivoted trellises. Then by 
simply laying down the trellis and covering the whole with a mulch of old 
straw or h ay, the task is easi ly accomplished . Some remove the earth from 
the underside to facilitate the laying over, but this is not always necessary, 
and may be omitted . The laying down of orchard trees is more difficult, but 
if the trees a re tra ined to it at the start, it can be accomplished with little 
trouble . For this purpose the heads of the trees should be tra ined 
fan-shaped . The h eavy roots should a lso be cut off annually on 
two opposite sides, thus a llowing the stems to be lowered with little dif-
ficulty. When the laying down is to be done, the earth is removed from the 
sides where the roots h ave been cut; the trun ks can then be bent over and 
h eld in place by forked pegs. Cover the whole with mulching materia l and pro-
tect it in some way to prevent the winds from carrying away the cover . The 
cover may remain until after all danger of killing £rest is over; but the buds 
must be watched from time to time in early spring and not allowed to be-
come too much softened and blanched before they are again exposed. After 
the winter is over the trees are simply raised to their upright position, pruned 
and trea ted a.s ordinarily. This method h as been successfu lly tried with 
peaches at the Kansas Experiment Station . and satisfactory and profitable 
crops of fruit were raised on the laid down trees, where those exposed pro-
duced little or nothing . In some localities hardy seedling peaches of good 
quality can be successfully grown without winter protection . Of course, where 
this is p ossible the trouble a nd labor of covering them will be unnecessary. 
Insects and fungou s diseases should no longer be considered serious ob-
stacles to the production of fruit crops, especially in the home orchard . 
Timely and intelligent u se of the spray pump will overcome the most of 
these, formerly considered serious drawbacks to the successful production of 
fruit crops. Here again, it will be well to impress the fac t that the home 
grower can afford to do much more and much better work in protecting his 
. crops from insects and fungous att~cks than can the commercial orchardist . 
In laying out and selecting the trees for the home plantation, two ideas 
should be kept in view: (1) The area should not be larger than is actually 
necessary and it sh ould be arranged so as to allow most co~ven i ence in work-
ing ; that is , the rows should be made as long ;:ts possible . (2) The 
trees should be the best-the best are always the cheapest, at any price , for 
this purpose-and should consist of those varieties not only adapted to the 
locali ty and the purpose of the grower, but they shou ld be selected to fur-
nish a fairly continuous supply of fruits both for table and culinary uses . 
What Kinds of Fruits to Ptaut:-The kinds of -trees suitable for the 
home garden will have to be governed by the locality and the individual 
tastes of the grower; although after what has been said above, it will in most 
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cases depend more upon the latter condition . In suggesting a list of the 
kinds of fruit to plant, the writer will take it for granted that the grower is 
after fruit of a ll the kinds he can possibly produce for his home u se, and that 
he is willing to go to the trouble of a dopting- special means for getting it. The 
list will therefore include some of the tenderer fruits. 
A t the head of the list, of course , stands the apple, eminently king of 
fruits in lllinois . The varieties chosen should consist ·of summer, fall a nd 
winter kinds . By a proper selection an almost unbroken supply can be 
main tained . Second in the list will come pears ; these should also be selected 
for their season a l ripen ing . Th en perhaps the cherry will be next in or-
der, and after that plums , and last in order of hardiness for the tree fruits, the 
peach and even th e apri cot. Grapes and small fruits: raspberries, black-
berries , currants, gooseberries and strawberries, complete the list. 
The num ber of trees of each k ind. to plant will naturally depend upon 
the number of peop le to be suppl ied, and to some extent also upon the apti-
tude of the g rower for the work. The number of trees necessar y to plant in 
order to yield a sufficient supply of fru it will also depend largely upon the care 
bestowed upon the fruit garden . If the trees are a llowed to shift for them-
selves, as is too often the case h ere in Illinois , it will require a greater num-
ber to yield a sufficient supply, other things being equal. The neglected 
home garden will not be considered as anything satisfactory, and therefore 
will be deemed unworthy of considera tion h ere. If the trees are given maxi-
m um care, they will yield corresponding ly maximum returns. This really 
counts both ways . For if there is a smaller number of trees to care for, the 
work can be more thoroughly done, a nd being more thoroughly done, the 
garden will be very much more sati s fastory and profitable. 
Appended is a diagram (Fig. 1) suggesting a plan for a fruit garden of 
one ·acre. This is g iven as a suggestion only, and shows how great a range 
of fru its can be secu red even on so small an a rea. Individual tastes vary, 
and some may not care to have a ll the kinds of fruit mentioned, preferring 
rather to h ave more of some favorite ones . By a judiciou s selection of va-
r ieties and by giving good care it is calculated that an acre la id out as sug-
gested in the diagram shou ld yield a n adequ ate supp ly of fruit for both the 
table a nd for ' 'putting up'' to satisfy the demands of even the la rgest fami-
ly of healthy boys and g irls: In addition, vegetables, small fruits and even 
dwarf pears and apples can be grown between the rows and between the 
trees for a number of years, until the standa rd trees become full-sized , when 
they should be g iven the w h ole a rea . 
It is beyond the limits of thi s circu la r to g ive speci fic directions and rules 
for the planting and care of the home garden. These subjects are a ll thorou gh-
ly treated, both in experim ent station bulletins and in many books which 
treat the su bjects exhaustively . Copies of "The P rinciples of Fruit-
Growing," "The Pruning Book ," by L. H. Bailey a nd "The Spraying of 
Plants," by E . G. L odeman, shou~d be on the sh elves of every farmer who 
m akes a pretense of g rowin g fruit. 
In condusion, the writer desires to reiterate what he has said at the be-
ginning of this article: ''No farm should be considered complete without a 
well-cared-for home frui t garden." Its benefits cannot be computed in dol-
lars and cents. Its products will g ive h ealth and strength to the children, 
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and even the old foTks themselves will feel their wholesome inffuence. The 
oome fruit garden it well worth the effo:rt. 
ARNOLD V. STUBBNRAUCH, 
Instructor in Horticulture, University of Illinois, and Assistant 
in Ho.uticulture , AgricultUJial Experiment Station . 
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